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National Day for Truth and
Reconciliation
On September 30 Southeast Collegiate observed
the National Day for Truth and Reconciliation
through a variety of activities. In the morning: the
Smoke Trail drum group led students to engage in
a drumming session and Elder Joan Winning
came to share her truth and wisdom. After lunch
students participated in a variety of engaging
activities. Southeast Collegiate is also proud to
announce that we have joined the Gord Downie
and Chanie Wenjack host of schools!

The Smoke Trail Drum Group performing an honour song.

http://southeastcollegiate.ca/


Elder Joan Winning sharing her truth
with the students.

Jersey Little and Denzel Keeper with their
beautiful Orange Shirt designs.

Dallas Bouchie participating in a
smudge led by Ms. Ouskun.

Kerwin Goosehead-Semple giving thanks and
offering tobacco to Elder Joan Winning.

Beautiful rock paintings created by
students with Ms. Nepinak.

Owen Anderson offering his tobacco to the sacred fire.
Jimmy Bruce was the keeper of the sacred fire.



Welcome BBQ
Students were welcomed back to
Southeast Collegiate with a day of
activities and BBQ Lunch. Everyone was
happy to see one another and make
new friends!

Owen Anderson, Jayden Flett, Kyle Harper
and Nicholas Hudson - proud to be students

at Southeast Collegiate!

Jared Taylor, Christian Keno, Conrad Little,
Delaney Evans, Evan Harper and Darcy
Harper smiling and happy to be here!

Teachers and EAs Ms. Williamson, Ms. Bezdek,
Rita Dasilva,  Mr. Strong and Ms. Elder excited to

greet the students upon their return. 

Kiera Hill, Donovan Kanabee, Kierrah Andrews and 
Jordan Flett watching students play dodgeball.

Students watching the dodgeball
tournament finals take place.



Volleyball Tryouts
Southeast students attended volleyball
tryouts in early September. They worked
very hard to make the team. Go Eagles!

Coaches Mr. Brown and Mr. Shead discuss as
Jolene Hudson, Jenelle Cook and Charnelle Flett

demonstrate their skills.

Coach Mr. Brown gives Raniel Harper advice as
Nicholas Hudson and Jayden Flett practice drills.

Mr. Brown gets all players together in a huddle
after the tryout. One, two, Mikisew! 

Owen Anderson, Donovan Kanabee and Edwin
Flett lined up and ready to demonstrate their skills.



Volleyball Exhibition Game
Southeast Eagles were proud to host St. Boniface Diosese High School and Faith
Academy for the first games of the season. Both boys and girls teams fought hard on
the court and took the win against St. Boniface! 

Caleb Wood, Jayden Flett, and Nicholas Hudson
ready in their positions on the court.

The Eagles Varsity Girls in the middle of
an intense rally.

The Eagles Varsity Boys team in a huddle
after an exciting win.

The Eagles Varsity Girls shaking hands and
showing good sportsmanship after a great game.



Live Different 
On September 19, Live Different came to Southeast Collegiate and taught students
about the importance of altruism before engaging in discussion circles, ice breakers,
and acts of kindness.

Live different speakers addressing
the students in the gym.

Students participating in an icebreaker called
"This or That" at the assembly.

Students Jamie Mason, Christopher
Harper and, Jericho Berens-Flett, and

Wabathee Linklater participating in the
Live Different Circles.

EA Rita Dasliva and students George
Owens, Keirsten Watt, Jordan Flett, and

Owen Anderson participating in an 
Rock-Paper-Scissors icebreaker.



Eagles/Mikisew Golf Tournament
On August 30, Southeast Staff hosted a Golf Tournament to raise money for the
Eagles/Mikisew charity. Many golfers came to support on this beautiful sunny day.

Photos of the many golf teams who came to the 
Kingswood Golf Tournament Fundraiser for the Eagles/Mikisew Charity. 

Thank you for supporting our students!



Origami and Applause
The Grade 10 Essential Math class has been exploring proportions and rates through
various challenges this month. They recorded data related to speed clapping, origami
production, and sales in flyers to relate all of it to the concept of fractions, rates, and
ratios.

Christopher Harper and
Javonne Harper took the
origami challenge very

seriously!

Darcy Harper and Cailey
Stoneman compare their speed

clapping to the current world
record.

Wabathee Linklater and Nolton
Beardy enjoying the process of

creating origami bears.

Angry Birds in Math
The grade 11 Applied Math Class explored graphs on Geogebra with Angry Birds. Their
goal was to make an equation that would have the bird follow along the graph and fall
through where their targets (the pigs) were. Students had fun, and got to see how
different changes in the equation altered the graphs.   

Jordan Flett using his linear
equation to get the pig!

Deeroy McDougall showing
off his graphs.



The grade 10 Visual Arts students started the year
exploring Graffiti Art and learning ways to tag their
names. They then designed their own art folders by
tagging their names on it. These art folders are for the
students to put their art work in throughout the term
and to later take home! 

Visual Arts

Students in 'Current Topics in First Nations, Metis & Inuit Studies’
explored the teaching of the Medicine Wheel and finding your healthy
balance. They created their own personal medicine wheel visual
boards, where they reflected on ways they can establish a healthy
balance in the four sacred aspects of our whole being.

Medicine Wheel Reflections

Precious Flett and Allana McKay kindly
shared their designed art folders. Shayla Disbrowe & Tania Bird with their beautiful tagged folders! 

Kadence Keesic, Keirsten Watt, and Jasmine Monias sharing their medicine wheel posters.



Recreation

Students participating in bubble soccer
in the Joe Malcolm gymnasium. 

Jaydan Flett, Chloe Kakegamic, Nicholas Hudson,
Dallas Bouchie, and Kingsley Meekis making posters. 

Students playing ping pong in the
Southeast Recreation room. 

In September, recreation held volleyball and Connect4 tournaments. Other
activities included: henna, ping pong, roasting marshmallows and hot dogs,
making posters to cheer on the Volleyball teams and bubble soccer! Students
had the opportunity to win many prizes!

Jayden Flett with his Dairy
Queen Gift Card.

Jaydan Flett with his 
DoorDash Gift Card.

Dallas Bouchie showing off his henna designs. 


